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China’s Steel industry production capacity surplus has been the norm, Now 
there were two factor which market participants’ profit and loss changes-- industry 
capacity utilization and conversion of relative position in the processing cost curve. 
Former is cycle-oriented changes in demand, while the latter mainly in the 
medium-term profitability of the industries. Steel enterprises, whether state-owned 
or private , can not change the industry cycle, but they can optimize their market 
position in the understanding of the cycle. There are two possibilities for the 
improvement of steel industry, one is the rise in capacity utilization in the stage of 
industry cycle changing, on the other hand is the displacement of the relative 
position of the supply structure. But in a mature stage of industry, companies such as 
to achieve sustainable development, need to break through the existing models and  
frameworks, to face and solve problems arising in the course of business. 
In this paper, Bao steel company and Angang steel company were compared. 
Angang steel company occurred massive losses In 2011 and 2012, it is a typical 
representative of the transition process in China’s steel industry, and stay on the steel 
processing industry cost curve high. Bao steel company is also China’s largest listed 
steel companies, through differentiation strategies to improve the competitiveness of 
enterprises, Bao steel company stay on the steel processing industry cost curve lower. 
This paper compare the accounting policies of the two companies, corporate debt, 
corporate earnings, operational capability and factors decomposition to reflect the 
actual operating capacity of the two types of steel mills; finally, through the 
analyzing of two steel company’s problems, there are several recommendations for 
Angang steel company and Bao steel company.  
Through this research, Bao steel’s financial situation is significantly better than 
angang, for the industry overcapacity problems, Bao steel company take measures to 
improve operation, while Angang steel company is facing severe deficits situation. 
But two companies are not out of the industry cycle changes. In the future 
development, the two companies must strive to change the development models, 
through learning Japanese advanced operational capabilities. Finally, I hope this 















the problems in the existing management system, and to improve operational 
efficiency on providing some inspiration and reference. 
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2005 年 7 月国家发改委颁布了《钢铁产业发展政策》，要求对中国钢铁行业产
业集中度偏低，高附加值、高技术含量产品比例偏低的现状以及高能耗、低效
率的粗放式发展模式进行宏观调控；2006 年 6 月国家发改委等十部委联合颁
布了《关于钢铁工业控制总量淘汰落后产能加快结构调整的通知》，推动钢铁产
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